DELIVERING EXTRAORDINARY EVENT EXPERIENCES.

NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE
When you cruise with Norwegian, you’re free. Free to dine when
you want, do what you want – free to follow the sun instead of a
schedule. Diverse dining options and award-winning entertainment
await on the youngest fleet among major North American cruise
lines. Thanks to a wide range of revolutionary features, in addition
to a number of new spaces and interactive experiences meant to

17 SHIPS
Ranging from 968 – 2,175 Staterooms & Suites.
 NIQUE EVENT SPACES
U
Large theaters that are perfect for award
ceremonies and presentations. Outdoor
venues like the pool deck and Spice H2O with
spectacular ocean views. Unique bars & lounges
with plenty of room. You name the function,
we have the space.

excite and inspire, you are guaranteed an event like no other.
SPECTACULAR DINING CHOICES
Norwegian offers both complimentary and
specialty dining options. Included in cruise fares
are the beautifully crafted menus from the main
dining rooms, abundant buffets and a variety of
casual cafes, grills and on-the-go choices.
 XCITING ONBOARD ACTIVITIES
E
Attendees can relax & rejuvenate at the pool
or spa, zoom down a waterslide, roar across
a race track, compete at the outdoor sports
complex, take a fitness class and so
much more.
 WARD-WINNING ENTERTAINMENT
A
Guests can attend an award-winning Broadway
show, awe at world-class acrobats & aerialists,
sing along at the piano bar, laugh at a comedy
show, dance on the pool deck, play at the casino
or enjoy great conversation at one of the many
trendy bars.
 IDE RANGE OF CONTEMPORARY
W
ACCOMMODATIONS
Choose from a wide range of contemporary
accommodations, including Mini-Suites, Balcony
Staterooms, Oceanview Staterooms and our
ward-winning Studios. And for a more exclusive
experience — hidden away at the top of the ship
is The Haven by Norwegian®, a private enclave
with our most luxurious, well-appointed and
spacious accommodations.
 ESTINATIONS
D
Spin the globe — and go. From the awe of Alaska
and Hawai`i to places with ancient history such as
Europe and Asia, our ships travel all over the world.
INCLUSIONS
Complimentary meeting rooms & group venues
State-of-the-art AV equipment | Standard meals
and beverages | Onboard activities | Awardwinning live entertainment | Fitness center and
more. Additional inclusions available.
CONTACT US: 1.866.625.6338 | 305.436.4465 | EVENTS@NCLCORP.COM | VISIT: NCL.COM/EVENTS
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